An aspartate residue in yeast alcohol dehydrogenase I determines the specificity for coenzyme.
In the three-dimensional structures of enzymes that bind NAD or FAD, there is an acidic residue that interacts with the 2'- and 3'-hydroxyl groups of the adenosine ribose of the coenzyme. The size and charge of the carboxylate might repel the binding of the 2'-phosphate group of NADP and explain the specificity for NAD. In the NAD-dependent alcohol dehydrogenases, Asp-223 (horse liver alcohol dehydrogenase sequence) appears to have this role. The homologous residue in yeast alcohol dehydrogenase I (residue 201 in the protein sequence) was substituted with Gly, and the D223G enzyme was expressed in yeast, purified, and characterized. The wild-type enzyme is specific for NAD. In contrast, the D223G enzyme bound and reduced NAD+ and NADP+ equally well, but, relative to wild-type enzyme, the dissociation constant for NAD+ was increased 17-fold, and the reactivity (V/K) on ethanol was decreased to 1%. Even though catalytic efficiency was reduced, yeast expressing the altered or wild-type enzyme grew at comparable rates, suggesting that equilibration of NAD and NADP pools is not lethal. Asp-223 participates in binding NAD and in excluding NADP, but it is not the only residue important for determining specificity for coenzyme.